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It Is._J~~sy to

Dear Friends:
"Some memories are realities•, wrote the great prairie novel.ist
Willa Cather, "and are better than anytliing that can ever happen
to one again". In my ·own life, I've discovered the truth of
Miss Cather's words. Even memories that on the surface would
seem to hold l i ttie besides. pain and ,suffering can be interp_reted
positively. A case in point are · the events br~lliantly captured
in print by my fri~nd Noel Koch; in a Washingtonian article I
wanted to share with you as a friend and supporter.
For me, the memories of Hill 913, the lOth Mountain Division,
and the 15th Evac~ation Hospital yield easily to a hou~e on
Maple- street - in Russell, Kansas,- a lovin'g 'set -of- parents, a
church and a school that together shap~d the values that no
enemy explosive could destroy. The memories don't stop ·· there:
they include a drugstore, the classrooms of Kansas University,
could test himself --

Most of all, my memories include people: generous, supportive,
filled with faith and eager to express their confidence in me
and my future, at a time when conventional wisdom doubted both.
I remember doctors and therapists, nurses and neighbors. I
remember operations made possible through the generosity of
friends. And I remember the lessons learned while lying flat
ori my back. Above all, I learned that courage is mental as
well as physical, that it means resistance to fear rather than
the absence of fear.
All these memories are realities, which still guide me through
a life filled with wonder and blessed with human kindness. I
count your friendship among the latter, and as one token of my
appreciation, I want you to have this article, to share some
memories and especially warm feelings that are not limited to
any individual season of the year.
Best wishes.
Sincerely,

Thaf:~t.otig

Tliere·Can · Be
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erdld Ford intended to waste ·
no time launching his 1976
presidential campaign. It would
.
begin 'that weekend in Russell.
Kan!w, hometown of his _vice-presidential running male, Bob Dole.
Russell is almost the geographical
center of the continental United·States;-Socially, economically, culturally. and
politically, Russell is· dead-center.
The Ford-Dole gathering was held on
the lawn of the courthouse, and featured

got through it mostly on their' own. not
because of the government but in spite
of it . It shaped their politics.
Jimmy Carter had cried poverty
throughout the land in the primary campaigns . Bob Dole never would. He had
known poverty. "Everybody in Russell's been broke'llt least once . It's some- ·
thing we all remember."the farmer said.
But being poor wasn't what was on
Dole's mind as he looked out at the people who knew him .

Dole got up to face his town speople.
He stepped to the microphone to an
outpouring of pride and affection . As the
crowd settled, he began to speak.
The words began with the studied protocol of the Senate-seasoned orator. but
the sound was the harsh, flat, atonal assault of the American prairie.
A local farmer in the crowd was telling
a reporter about the town and when Dole
was young and how children were given
mustard sandwiches for dinner because
that's all there was . . . . "And the dust
blew in and filled the creek and sifted in
the windows and nothing would grow.
We' d wrap the babies' faces with wet
towels because people were dying of dust
pneumonia . Nobody had anything here
and Bob Dole was a poor boy, too.··
The Dust Bowl years were mostly forgotten now, called back in .stark beauty
in photographs by people like Margaret
Bourke-White, a piece of history in coffee-table books. Now the poor were in
the cities. And so were the voles. But
the people who had lived through it remembered. They remembered thai they

people of Russell helped ... . " His voice
halted , resumed, faltered. and slopped.
Dole's left hand moved lo his forehead,
the lingers splayed as if to shield hi s eyes
from the sun. There was a silence, and
hi s fingers came down squeezing into hi s
eyes. and his shoulders began to quiver.
The hard-nosed conservative senator. the
Republican hatchetman. was crying, forst
silently. then audibly. And as the sound
of his human self carried, the President
of the United States rose and the people
of Russell. Kansas. rose and began to
appluud, the sound sheltering and protecting, lifting him yet once more. with
no undue concern. and certainly not in
pity. but out of a long habit of love .
Recovering his compos ure. Dole
whispered, "II was a long lime ago."

•

Noel C. Koch served six years in the US Anny.
including a tour in Vietnam. From 197 1 to
1974, he was n special assistant to the President.
and in 1976 he traveled with vicc·prcsidcnti<tl
candidate Robc n Dole. He currenlly is principal
deputy assistant sccrcrary of defense fur
international security affairs. This article is frurn
an unpublished biography of Scnatur Dole .

April 14. 1945. One might select any of
a number of dates to say how long ago
it was. The doctor might choose the day
he told Dole that he could no longer play
basketbalL Dole's mother might pick the
day he came home. Dole himself might
choose the first time someone , thinking
him to be uncon scious, said that he was
going to die. Perhaps when a man says.
"It was a long time ago. " he means to
be vague .
Those who knew him on April 14.
1945, could also contribute dates. Ollie
Manninen fought that day and he speaks

Rerrinttd fm m Tht Wu ~h i n}!to n i a n Maltill.ine . .: u r~ righl

to shroud Allied-held airlields. and the
-American commanders. like golfers on
a weekend. fidget and curse. At 0800
the fog begins to lift. and one hour later
begins the most intensive bombing of
German positions yet undertaken in the
Mediterranean Theater. Heavy bombers
are followed by lighter-bombers , and by
artillery, more than 2,000 pieces firing
for more than half an hour. What could
not be seen for fog now cannot be seen
for dust and smoke, and under its cover
the spring offensive begins against heav. ily fortified German positions. against
men of whom ·'the Fiihrer expects now .
as before, the utmost steadfastness .. . . "
-:,- For those who might not be galvanized
by their Fiihrer's expectations. there is
an additional encouragement. The troops
are told that the lOth US Mountain Division docs not take prisoners. The unit
has become legendary . II is the o nly unit
that. having taken a position, has never
lost it. The ground they lake. they keep.
II is not so cold in the mountains as
it has been, but not so warm that you
can smell the bodies you pass.
The noise of the shelling continues.
speckled closer in with the mttle of smaller
am1s. Here in thi s ravine there is a sma ll
silence. If birds or animals were there.
they have fled , frightened. perhaps
knowing som'ethirig you don't.
Overthe top of the ravine is a clearing.
Across it. curving down and away to the
right. are hedgerows-so thick a tank
cannot traverse tl\e.'n . You cannot approach the
from the left for

Above: In 1943, when Robert Dole
was 20 years old, he stood six feet
two and weighed 192 pounds; he _
had played r~tball and basketball
at the University _or Kpnsas, and in
track he qearly broke the ind~r
record for tlie. quarter·mlle. There
were other:·exceptlonal young men in
tile -~rmy plat~n he would join in
1945; tile ·lOth Mountain Division
Included rt.itui-e Oly111pic athletes,
scions or great familie5, and many
Ivy League graduates. They had a
reputation for never losing the
ground they t~k, and in the six
weeks Lieutenant Dole was with
them they labeled him "the best
combat leader the plat~n had." In
the photo at right, Dole is kneeling
at far' len, wearing a light-colored
jacket.
photograph of himself and his wife. They
are standing with Senator Hubert Humphrey and FBI chief J. Edgar Hoover.
Nencioni is a retired FBI agent. " I wrote
the J. Edgar Hoover March." he says.
"The Marine Band used to play it when
he was around. I didn't want anybody
to know I wrote it, though." But he is
proud of it. And he remembers the way
people from Graves Regi strdtion would
throw the bodies on the trucks. " I thought
they'd just lay them up there, but they
didn't. It made me sick," and he clears
his throat. He clears his throat a lot when
he talks about the war.
And there is Stanley Kuschick , repository of the tribal memory. When others' memories fuzz. they tell you to ask
Kuschick, he ' ll know. Kuschick knows
not just what they did and where, or who
got hit and with what. but the smell and
the sound of it. He knows how wars are
run . Kuschick is as old as working every
day for 30 years without vacation will
make a man .
" I had a football >ehular>hip tu Vil lanova a her the war. But you need the
killer instinct to play good football. After
Ihe war, I didn ' I have it anymore _ I
couldn 't pretend atkr everything I saw.
Tht> Wc.ulringlc,nillTIIlJc-Ct'mbc-r 1982
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I used my Gl bill to learn how to fann.''
The spring offensive, "Operation
Craftsman," is scheduled to begin on
April 12 , 1945. Since February. efforts
have been under way. initiated by Germans, to bring about the surrender of
German forces in Italy. Soldiers in the
fi eld are unaware of thi s. So is Hitler.
As the intrigue goes forward . so does the
war. The Allies mean to de stroy the German forces in Italy, and to have· their
surrender without condition as agreed
upon by Roosevelt, Churchill . and Stalin . German forces in Italy arc dwindling, they can no longer be reinforced,
and their commander, Generaloberst
Heinrich Gottfried von Vieti.nghoff. has
no illusions about what confronts him.
He cables the German Armed forces High
Command to say, "If the Supreme Command of the Armed Forces continues to
maintain itS intention of keeping the Anglo-Americans as far and as long as possible from the border of the Reich, its
aim can only be achieved if we defeat
the known intentions of our enemies. the
annihilation of the German annies. This
can be done only if we avoid deci sive
battles by retreating, if necessary, to our

prepared Ticino-Po defense po!;iticms.
Other Germ an generals
similar requests. Friedrich
commander of the German
had done so in the fall of 1942.
enraged answer was "Stand and
So von Paulus stood and fought at
lingrad, and before the spring of
his '300,000-man army no longer
Von Vietinghoffs an,•w••rcorroesth•""
days later: "All further proposals
change in the present war
be discontinued. The Fiihrer expects
as before, the utmost steadfastness
f~lfillme'!t of yovr present
defend every inch of .the
areas entrusted to your co1mmoan•d.
signature is d'eneralobe,rst Alfred
but';the order is Adolf Hitler's .
A military historian says that th!:
offensive scheduled for April· l2
layed by fog, which preven,ted
from flying. The troo~ ~~e;~~;~e:lt:
on April 12 Franklin Delano
died, and some say it was
layed the offensive _ The em•otic•nal
pact of Roosevelt's death
it was fog that caused the off,ensi've1to
be rescheduled for April 14
At that hour. heavy weather corllinliiis

I~~~:::;:~;~~::~~t
that exploded Dole's
II
.
or ~ls
·l\ritbs. IJe had lost
h"'<PI'tal··beil picture was taken later'lhat year. "To
helpteSs
has a marked effect o.n anyone," he says. "I ~ouldn't reed myselr ror almost
a year, or do anytl\ing-wi_th my hands." Finally; he w~- !lble to stand, BDd ~
then to walk-at right, he's at home visiting with his father and grandfather
in Russell, Kansas.
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about the common experience. but he,
does not say that he won a Silver Star'
on April 14. Still, there is something hi s ,
modesty will not contain . that he wants
to telL At the end of the conversation he
stalls. and then shyly works ir in: ·'There
was another thing I wanted to mention.
I had -the honor to represent the United
States at the Olympics in 1948 . I was a
cross-counrry runner.··
He doesn't mean thai you should know
that he is a man of achievement. No . he
prove wonhy of her.
There was another Olympian there that
April day of· I945. Devereaux Jennings
would go to the 1941! Winter Games at, ' .
St : Moritz as a downhill racer. The probability of havi ng two Olympians in one
Army Division is not great . yet there
were two just in Ihat Company. for this
was an unusual group of men. There were
scions of great fumilies. an over-reprc- ·
scntation of Americ~1 ·s ruling class. am.l
there were o ther champions. Torger Tokle, the national ski-jumping champion,
was there. AI Nencioni remembers passing his body. "He was in the l!6th and
we passed through them on the second
day. going along the saddle toward Torracio . That was woods in there . and they
got a lot of tree bursts. Somebody said .
'That's Torgcr Tokle over there . · We
walked right past him. We carried bodies
out of those woods for hours."
Nencioni docs not say that he got a
concussion on April 14. 1945 . You get
it out of the record. If you pry you will
learn he refused to be sent home from
the evacuation hospital. but jumped on
a passing truck and found his way back
to his unit. He prefers to talk about the
unit , the men. He has his points of perso nal pride, however. As though it was
a mistake lo have taken it from the tolder
of documents and pictures he has beside
him, he advances and then pulls back a
/Jn 1·mha Jl)iQJTiw ~\tJ .flti11.~rrmit m

there is a minefield there. nor skirt the
clearing to your right for that is the responsibility of the 3rd Platoon. You arc
10 move across the clearing.
Second Lieutenant Robert Dole leads the
2nd Platoon of " I" Company of th e 3rd
Battalion of the 85th Infantry Mountain
Regiment of the US Army's lOth Mountain Divis ion.
He has scouts in the clearing. and now
he takes a squad of men along with his
radio operator and moves over the top
of the ravine and into the clearing. It
bears the marks of the bombing and
shelling. Dole's men. both for caution
and for the silence they do not understand, will move toward these shell holes,
going from one to the next. clinging to
some little security.
The hedgerow is low . and beyond it
the land climbs quickly up the objective.
Hill913 . so that the clearing is exposed
lo the rising land .
There is a stuttering of automaticweapons lire into the clearing and mortar
rounds from Hill 913. killing one or two
whose names the others no longer remember. Dole has called for covering
lire. and it spallers into and across the
hedgerows. but it does not stop the slutlcring or the mortars or save the radioman who ha s moved to his comrade and
is hit almost within his reach. The rest
of the squad has scrambled into the craters and some arc wounded, but Dole is
not. He bellies out into the fire to get his

